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FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 

B O A R D  O F  E D U C A T I O N  
 

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA 
 
 
Work Session  MINUTES November 18, 2013 
 
President Haas called the work session to order at 5:29 p.m. in the board room of the FNSBSD 
Administrative Center at 520 Fifth Avenue. The work session was called to receive a construction 
update on district facilities and discuss the creation of a parent involvement committee/task force.  
 
Present: 
    Heidi Haas, President 
 Wendy Dominique, Vice President 
 Allyson Lambert, Clerk 
 Sue Hull, Member 
 

Absent: 
    John Thies, Treasurer 
 Lisa Gentry, Member   
 Sean Rice, Member 
 
 

Staff Present: 
    Pete Lewis, Superintendent of Schools 
    Dr. Karen Gaborik, Assistant Superintendent of Secondary Education 
    Roxa Hawkins, Assistant Superintendent of Elementary Education 
    Mike Fisher, Chief Financial Officer 
    Dave Norum, Executive Director of Facilities Management 
    Larry Morris, Project Manager 
    Elizabeth Schaffhauser, Director of Employment and Educational Opportunity 
    Sharon Tuttle, Executive Assistant to the Board of Education  
 
Construction Update on District Facilities 
Superintendent Lewis explained the work session was scheduled to provide board members with a 
construction update on current and upcoming projects, provide information on the processes, and 
review the district’s facilities 20-year plan. The administration also would be briefing the board on a 
couple of specific projects – Barnette, Ryan, and Weller’s parking lot. Superintendent Lewis pointed 
out the Barnette renovation spanned four phases – with three phases completed. The project had 
morphed over time – the educational specifications were old and the school was operating under its 
third principal.  
 
Dave Norum, executive director of facilities management, and Larry Morris, project manager and 
director of grounds, reviewed current and future construction projects and provided an overview of 
the district’s 20-year facilities plan and capital projects and capital improvement lists, which included 
work on Barnette Magnet School – Phase IV and Ryan Middle School. Projects on the CIP list were 
ranked in order of need and met the following criteria: 
 

 Public safety 
 

 To preserve the facilities and extend their life expectancy for as long as possible 
for maximum economic benefit to the community. 

 
 Provide facilities that enhanced the delivery of education as much as possible.  

 
 Energy conservation and sustainability.  
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Construction Update on District Facilities (continued) 
 
Superintendent Lewis, Mr. Norum, and Mr. Morris provided an overview of the following projects:    
 

Badger Road 
Elementary School 

Three Classroom Addition – The design process had started and the 35% review 
had been done. Funding not yet secured. (maintenance fund) 
 

Barnette Magnet 
School Phase IV 

The project was submitted for state CIP scoring.  The district scored 4th on the 
state list and should receive funding after the legislative session.   
(last year the state legislature funded 13 projects on the list) 
 

Administrative 
Center 

The A/C replacement project had started and was under way.  
(maintenance fund, possible CIP re-imbursement)  
 

North Pole  
High School 

Renovation of the vocational wing was in the final phase of design. Hoped to 
have the project out to bid in January with a start date in April.  
 

Ryan Middle School Gym and south wing remodel was currently under way. Demolition had been 
done to the interior and the underground plumbing had been done.   
(2011 bond and 70% reimbursable) 
 

Weller Elementary 
School 

Parking lot upgrade and site access including a renovated playground was 
currently in design, the project should be out to bid this spring.   
(funded by a grant from the legislature)  
 

Anne Wien, Joy, 
Ladd, and University 
Park Elementary 
Schools 
 
Randy Smith Middle 
School 
 
Effie Kokrine 
Charter School   

The fuel conversion project had been put out to bid and approved for award by 
the assembly.  Effie Kokrine was not awarded at this time due to funding.  If 
funds were available during closeout of the project, it might be awarded by 
change order.  
 

North Pole & 
West Valley  
High Schools 
 

Head bolt installation had been completed.  The project was currently waiting on 
final hook up by GVEA.  
 

 
Mr. Norum reviewed the tentative project schedule.  
 
Summer 2013 
Barnette Phase III Continuation (Leg. Grant)    $ 9,500,000 
Ryan Phase 1-Gym Wing (2011 Bond)     $ 9,900,000 
Woodriver Gymnasium (2011 Bond)     $ 1,624,647 
North Pole Middle Roof (2011 Bond)     $ 3,886,586 
Salcha Envelope (2011 Bond)      $ 1,136,985 
District Wide UST Replacement (Fuel Conversion)   $    500,000 
West Valley Student HBOs (DOT Grant)     $    500,000 
Weller Septic (Maint Fund)      $    326,000 
 
Summer 2014 
North Pole High Voc Wing (2011 Bond)     $ 3,736,406 
Tanana Roof and Exterior (2013 bond)     $ 4,748,652 
Weller Site Improvements (Legislative grant)    $ 1,500,000 
 
Summer 2015 
Ryan Middle Replacement (2013 bond)    $37,147,400 
U-Park Roof & Exterior (2013 bond)     $  3,909,585 
Ticasuk Brown Roof & Exterior (2013 bond)    $  3,902,702 
Two Rivers Classroom Upgrades (2013 bond)   $     796,944 
NPM Mechanical (2013 bond)      $  6,029,480 
Barnette Phase 4 (Legislative grant)*                                        $10,069,868 
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Construction Update on District Facilities (continued) 
 

Summer 2016 
NPM Mechanical (cont.)      $  6,029,480 
Barnette Phase 4 (Cont)                                                           $10,069,868 
 
* Tentative based on Legislative funding 
 
Superintendent Lewis spoke to the state’s reimbursement on construction projects ranging from 60-
70 percent. The district needed to be certain that when projects funded from the borough 
maintenance fund received state reimbursement the reimbursement funds were returned to the 
maintenance fund. The administration was working with the borough to develop a historic list of 
projects to be certain reimbursements were going back into the fund.  
 
Board Questions/Comments 
Board members asked about the district’s work relationship with the borough in relation to facilities 
management and capital projects. Superintendent Lewis felt the district was being heard, but the two 
entities didn’t always agree on the process and timelines. The borough public works department had 
a great history of producing great energy-efficient buildings. The district was working with the 
borough regarding processes and procedures. The district would continue to advocate for district 
facilities.  
 
Board members discussed several projects including the continued renovation of Barnette Magnet 
School and the educational specifications; the fuel conversions at several schools; head bolt heaters 
at West Valley; boiler replacements at North Pole Middle; and the addition and funding of three 
classrooms at Badger Elementary.  
 
Board members asked about the parking lot issues at Weller Elementary. There were currently 50 
spaces, and with the new plan, there would be 70 in one area, with another 45 in another area. 
There would be one way coming in and one way going out. The district received $1.64 million 
through the legislature for the project. Several interested stakeholders such as the district, borough, 
Weller PTA, and Representative Tammie Wilson were working to be certain the Weller parking lot 
project was funded. The project would continue to proceed with design, with construction to begin 
the summer of 2014.  
 
President Haas thanked Mr. Norum and Mr. Morris for their work and presentation.  
 
Parent Involvement Committee/Task Force   
One of the board’s performance goals was, “Increasing Connections Between Parents, Community, 
Businesses, and Our Schools.” Research showed the positive impact parent involvement had in 
student achievement and success. In April 2012, the seated board at that time suggested the 
formation of a Parent Involvement/Engagement Task Force or committee to gather information and 
work on parent involvement and engagement. With elections and board member retirements, the 
task force was never assembled.  
 
President Haas hoped the board would be able to determine if the board should now convene a task 
force or committee regarding parent involvement. She asked board members if they had a 
preference for a committee or task force. After some discussion, board members agreed a Parent 
Engagement Task Force would be appropriate – it could be tasked to identify issues and provide 
guidance. If the task force believed it needed to be a continuing committee, the issue could be 
addressed at a later date.    
 
President Haas envisioned the task force working through the rest of the year with a report on its 
work, findings, and suggestions at the board’s June 3 regular meeting. There were no objections 
voiced to President Haas’s suggestions.  
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Parent Involvement Committee/Task Force (continued) 
 
Board members discussed the structure of the task force. Considerations included whether or not to 
have a board member chair the task force and/or sit on the committee; the composition of the task 
force and how to select participants – whether to solicit volunteers or board member appointees; 
setting goals and direction – specific goals had specific direction; the pros and cons of convening a 
large or small task force; and administrative support for the committee.  
 

Composition of the task force included consideration of reaching out and utilizing parents who were 
not normally involved, such as non-PTA/non-traditional parents, as well as reaching out to all 
stakeholders, including parents who were normally involved - PTA/traditional parents, parents with 
students currently in school, parents with students no longer in school, community members, 
business members, teachers, principals, and staff. There was also discussion on the pros and cons 
of specific grade level representation and having an even or odd number of members on the task 
force; comprising the task force with more parents than other representatives; and the need for the 
chair to have expertise in leadership and facilitating committees/task forces and/or parent 
engagement. Board members did not believe the committee needed to necessarily be chaired by a 
board member.  
 

After some discussion and debate, it was determined the chair position would need further 
consideration and brainstorming. Any suggestions for leaders should be emailed to the school board 
secretary and the topic would be added to another agenda. The board determined the task force 
would be comprised of 13 individuals.    
 

 3 non-PTA/non-traditional parents – one each from elementary, middle, and high school levels 
 3 PTA/traditional parents – one each from elementary, middle, and high school levels 
 2 principals – one each from elementary and secondary  
 3 teachers – one each from elementary, middle, and high school levels 
 1 community member – someone who previously had children in school   
 1 chair – to be determined 

 

President Haas had brainstormed some possible goals: 
 

 identify what parent engagement represented in the district; 
 identify areas of successes in the district resulting in parent engagement; 
 identify how parent engagement could be increased throughout the district; and  
 creating a strategic plan for implementation by the board and administration. 

 
President Haas reiterated the need for the board to provide the task force with clear direction on 
what it wanted. The goal of the task force would need to be determined – would it be for it to develop 
a parent engagement plan ready for implementation; would it be to act as a body to research and 
gather information; or some other goal? There were specific options/direction that obtained specific 
results.  
 

The task force could invite in guest speakers, hold focus groups, and consider social media options 
for soliciting input and feedback. The task force would be supported by the public relations 
department, the superintendent’s office, and school board office. The board asked if the public 
relations director position would be filled, with the upcoming departure of Bill Bailey, who was leaving 
the district to go to work for Alyeska. Superintendent Lewis confirmed the position would be filled.   

 

Board members acknowledged the large amount of research on parent engagement. President Haas 
and Mrs. Hull had both recently participated in a webinar on “Empowering Parents to Transform 
Schools.” It was suggested the goals and work of the task force be guided by the Keys to Successful 
Partnerships: Six Types of Involvement by Joyce Epstein of the Center on School, Family, and 
Community Partnerships at Johns Hopkins University, whose research and identification of six types 
of parent involvement served as the foundation of PTA’s National Standards. No objections were 
voiced.  
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General Board Comments/Discussion/Announcements 
President Haas announced the board’s holiday gathering for management team and reminded board 
members to sign up to bring a dish. The holiday gathering would be Tuesday, December 3 at 6:15 
p.m. before the regular meeting.  
 
President Haas announced Karl Kassel had been elected as presiding officer at the recent assembly 
meeting.   
 
Mrs. Hull asked when she should report on the AASB conference. President Haas thought it would 
be best to plan for about 5-10 minutes at the December 3 regular meeting.   
 
The meeting adjourned at 7:07 p.m.  
 
Submitted by Sharon Tuttle, executive assistant to the Board of Education  


